Medical registries provide highly reliable data, challenged hierarchically only by randomized controlled trials. Although registries have been used in several fields of medicine for more than a century and a half, their key role is frequently overlooked and poorly recognized. Medical registries have evolved from calculating basic epidemiological data (incidence, prevalence, mortality) to diverse applications in disease prevention, early diagnosis and screening programs, treatment response, health care planning, decision making and disease control programs. Implementing, maintaining and running a medical registry requires substantial effort. Developing the registry represents a complex task and is one of the major barriers in widespread use of registries. Medical registries have potential to evolve to a next generation by taking benefit from recent semantic web technology developments. This paper is aimed at providing a summary of the basic information available on medical registries and to highlight the progress and potential applications in this field.
Introduction
David Solomon defines medical registries as "a data base of identifiable persons containing a clearly defined set of health and demographic data collected for a specific public health purpose" [1] . Modern medical registries have initially proven their utility by producing valuable epidemiological data that allowed patient and diseases surveillance [2, 3] . Further developments in the field have allowed their use in several domains from population-based studies on medical care, services and technology, early diagnosis and risk group monitoring to health care planning and identifying areas in health care services policies that require intervention [2, 4, 5] . Furthermore in some medical fields registries are essential parts of disease control programs [4] . Linkage of registry information with other data collections like biobanks and the use of registry data in randomized controlled trials will allow the development of populationbased studies in several fields [6] . Although registries have been used in several fields of medicine for more than a century and a half, their significant role is frequently overlooked and poorly recognized [7, 8] . This paper is aimed at providing a summary of the basic information available on medical registries and to highlight the progress and potential applications in this field.
Medical registries. The basics
The main uses of medical registries include patient care, public health, technology assessment and research [9] . Patient care applications are variable and include improvement of care quality, evaluation of patient outcome and determining treatment effectiveness, providing information on the natural history of disease, active monitoring of risk groups and providing risk stratification [2, 9] . In public health, registry data contribute to population surveillance, assessment of disease burden in the general population, health care planning and identifying areas in health care services policies that require intervention [2, 9] . Technology assessment of medical devices or biopharmaceutical products allow authorities to ensure their safe usage by determining effectiveness and measuring and monitoring unexpected or harmful events [2] . Registries contribute to research by providing resources for observational studies, improving research design, studies of processes and hypothesis testing [2, 10] .
But how do medical registries accomplish such a wide range of functions and what makes them able to generate such reliable data in comparison to other clinical data collection tools? This is achieved by using a combination of predefined data collection protocols, accessing multiple data sources and collecting the highest possible number of cases from a geographically defined population, doubled by explicit efforts to provide systematic constant data update [2, 9, 11] .
Defining characteristics, data sources and classification of registries
Before discussing data sources another warranted discussion issue is represented by the distinction of medical registries from other medical data collections [1] . Donaldson formulated four characteristics of medical registers that separate them from other medical data collections: medical registers are based on people not events; the registered persons share a common feature, overlapping the registry's purpose; the information contained in registers is updated periodically, in a predefined, systematic manner and finally they are based on a geographically defined population [9, 11] .
Most databases are hosted and collect data (usually) from a single medical institution, whereas with registries the collection of data is typically performed from multiple institutions [9] . For clinical databases, the definition of common features is not generally mandatory, while for registries, it represents a requirement [9] . In the case of registries explicit efforts are made for the collection of the highest number of cases (in total if possible), making the registries representative data sources for a defined population [2, 9, 12] . Clinical databases rely on the cases presented in an institution and no supplementary efforts are made for the gathering of new cases [2, 9, 12] . Furthermore, in the case of registries data there is a constant update of the patient status, throughout a predefined, well established schedule [9] . Clinical databases are central data repositories that can serve organizational, administrative or research purposes and usually contain data from several sources, which can include individual Electronic Health Records (EHRs). The main distinction between EHRs and clinical databases is represented by the fact that a clinical database usually contains data collected from several patients, while an EHRs contains data from a single individual [2] . The interactions between EHRs and clinical databases are complex and are subjected to variations according to individual organization schematics of the institutions data system. Data access for EHRs are limited to internal personnel involved in current medical practice and can be limited, for example, for research personnel. Clinical databases and EHR represent data sources for registries ( Figure 1 ). EHRs contain all the personal health information of an individuals, across their lifetime, which includes all presentation records in health care facilities [13] . EHRs comply to individual states standards that allow interoperability which allow medical staff in several institutions to record and access patient data [2] . The data in medical registries are focused on allowing results comparison that extend in many instances national borders. EHRs are designed to collect and use data for individual patient benefits. The data collected in medical registries, on the other hand, is driven by the purpose of the registry and the specified outcomes [2] . In contrast to EHRs, for which the collected data are highly variable, according to the individual's medical history, registries collect uniform data, for each individual, in every data collection location, by following a predefined procedure. EHRs are focused on individuals and medical registries are focused on populations [2, 9] . Several registries classifications system have been used over time [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Gliklich proposed a classification based on the registry population definition and identified three main categories: product registries (patient exposed to health care products), health services registries (patient exposed to health care service) and disease and condition registries (state of disease or condition dictates inclusion) [2] . Pedersen, when referring to cancer registries, classified them according to the population covered by data collection [19] . The categories resulting were: local hospital registries (serving one hospital or medical facility), central registries (collect data from several selected hospitals within a region) and population-based registries (which attempt to collect detailed information on all cases suffering from the studied disease in a population of known size and composition) [9, 19] . A similar modified approach to registries classification is used by the International Epidemiological Association [9] .
Challenges in widespread use of medical registries
Implementing, maintaining and running a medical registry requires substantial effort. Developing the registry represents a complex task and is one of the major barriers in widespread use of registries. When formulating the purpose of the registry, one should balance the requirements and amount of work required for achieving the objective to the available resources [2] . In other words, prior to implementing a registry one needs to balance funding requirements and coverage to the stated purpose and objectives. A successful registry team requires involvement of all the key stakeholders from different areas of expertise and to group them in hierarchical structures, which cover a vast array of functions like data collection, data usage and results dissemination [2] . The registry functionality is determined by proper definition of interactions and communication between stakeholders and their proportional involvement in the decision-making process [2] . Clearly formulated objectives, inclusion criteria, patient outcomes, procedures that cover all the activities of the registry and a properly defined core dataset are mandatory requirements that ensure the fulfillment of the purpose and objectives [2] .
The "survival" of the medical registry is dependent on a constant financial support, which according to the registries purpose may be substantial [15] . For example, in the European Union (EU), the most important issue that limits the sustainability of medical registries is represented by unstable funding [15] .
Another important requirement for medical registries is represented by mandatory alignment to the legal framework [15] . The most important law that has an impact on medical registries in the EU was until 2016, the Data Protection Directive (95/46/EC), and was replaced by the Regulation 679/2016 (EU), the General Data Protection Regulation, applicable since May 25 th , 2018 [15, 20] . Furthermore, the registration activity is subjected to National Legal Frameworks in Member States which are still being adapted and subject to harmonization across the EU [15] . Beyond registration activity, the matter of data ownership is another legal very complex issue and most often require expert input [15, 21, 22] .
Failure to properly involve stakeholders, a major source for data gathering and results dissemination, will result into unclear stakeholder roles and most likely will have a major impact on the registry outcome [2, 15] . Furthermore, unclear stakeholder's role can translate into an inadequate transparency and insufficient data dissemination [15] .
The lack of knowledge and implementation of current standards and guidelines in clinical practice and registration activity impacts the definition of datasets and the quality of the registry's results [15] .
The infrastructure required for the registration activity can also represent a challenge. It includes hardware, software, IT support and personnel training or hardware upgrades that may be necessary over time [9, 23] . The usage of a software systems reduces the volume of inaccurate information compared to handwritten data-forms that some registries use [15, 22] .
When compared to clinical trials, registries have several shortcomings. Levine and Julian identified four main limitations of patient registries when compared to clinical trials: patients are not randomly allocated to the intervention for registries, patients follow-up is more active and standardized for randomized trials, missing or incomplete data may represent a greater source of bias for registries and the registry enrollment is less supervised compared with randomized trials [24] .
Assessing the quality of registry data and registry results
Due to their extended range of use and variations in implementations, agreement on quality assessment for medical registries is still a matter of debate [2] . In recent years, several guidelines and recommendations on registry development, implementation, operation and evaluation have been published [2, 25, 26] . Following a literature review, Zaletel et al defined four linked groups of "quality influencing factors": governance; data quality; information and ethical issues; and security and privacy [15] . In a review of literature Arts et al identified and defined two main data quality attributes "accuracy" and "completeness" and formulated literature-based definitions for them [27] . Data accuracy according to Arts represent "the extent to which registered data are in conformity to the truth" [27] . Data completeness is defined by Arts as "the extent to which all necessary data that could have been registered have actually been registered" [27] .
Bray and Parkin, when referring to cancer registries, formulated four key aspects of data quality: comparability, validity, timeliness and completeness [28, 29] . The use of standardized classification and coding systems and consistent definitions will allow the comparison of the registry results between populations, over time [26] . The ICD-O codes represent standards for classification and coding used by cancer registries [26] . Validity is assessed using several numerical indices like the size of bias [28] . Most frequently reported statistics that impact data accuracy are the percentage of cases with missing data, the percentage of cases with a morphologically verified diagnosis and the percentage of cases for with information limited to death certificates [26] . Timeliness vary greatly for cancer registries according to the ability the registry can collect, process, and report data [26] . Data completeness can be assessed by using qualitative (assessing the degree of completeness relative to other registries, or over time) and/or quantitative methods (that provide a numerical evaluation of the extent to which all eligible cases have been registered) [26, 29] .
Data errors in clinical research databases and registries have been classified in several diverse ways [30] . A study by van der Putten et al identified three main factors that cause errors: mistakes in interpretation, documentation, and coding [30, 31] . Sorensen classified data errors into systematic (type I, that impact a large number of data errors and can have a serious impact on data validity, programming errors or data definition errors and data collection protocols errors) and random errors (type II, data recording, transferring of data interpretation errors, with less extent, but more difficult to identify) [27, 30, 32] .
Registry results can be assessed in several ways. Pryor et al described factors that predict the registry success: appropriate multidisciplinary team; stable funding; focused aims; data collection systems and design that relate well to function; and relevant leadership [9, 10] . Drolet and Johnson, following an extensive review of peer-reviewed publications focused on registries, formulated five distinguishing features, that allow the highest registry functionality: mergeable data, standardized datasets, rules for data collection, observations associated over time and knowledge about patient outcomes [33] . Medical registries provide highly reliable data, challenged hierarchically only by randomized controlled trials [2] . Scientific publications that result from registry activity can represent partially quantifiable means of assessing the value of registry information, by following several indicators such as number of publications, frequency, topicality, impact factor and citation index [15] . One filter for quality assessment is the use of peer-reviewed scientific publications. Levine and Julian, in an editorial, published a list of criteria that readers are encouraged to use when assessing a registry publication [24] . Other purpose derived quality measures include usage of registry statistical data in policy making, management and improving treatment outcomes [15] .
Examples of medical fields benefiting from registration activity
The wide range of uses for medical registries implies that most medical fields benefit in some way from registries results. The examples provided here are by no means exhaustive, and they more likely represent medical fields that historically have benefited from the registry information.
One of the first domains in which medical registries have been found to be extremely useful is the field of chronic infectious disease [9] . As a matter of fact, the National Leprosy Registry of Norway is considered to be the first modern registry, founded following the Royal Decree of 1856 [8, 34, 35] . Other examples of historical important uses of patient registries in the field of chronic infectious disease include the study of tuberculosis [36] [37] [38] [39] . In fact, in 2012 data submitted to the World Health Organization (WHO) was received from the registration systems from 126 countries [39, 40] . The study of rare disease has also benefited from the uses of registries. The ORPHANET initiative, a portal led by a consortium of 40 countries and coordinated by a French team, has published in 2017 a list of rare diseases and orphan drugs registers available in the European Union and neighboring countries, including a number of 703 registers, of which 496 have national coverage [41] . Romania contributes with two disease registries: the Romanian biliary atresia registry and the Romanian cystic fibrosis patient registry [41] .
The study of chronic non-communicable disease has benefited also from patient registration. For example, diabetes mellitus registries are used globally in about 44% of countries [42] . The study of neoplasia has historically benefited from registries results. In effect, 290 registries from 68 countries contributed to the data compiled in the volume X of the Cancer Incidence in Five Continents [43, 44] . Cancer registration is being performed for almost a century now. Modern cancer registration was historically started in 1926 with the implementation the cancer registry in Hamburg [4, 45] . Earlier attempts for cancer registrations have been recorded [9] . Around the same time, in several locations, similar cancer registration efforts have been set in motion (England (1930) [4, 9, [46] [47] [48] . Multinational initiatives were set up in the 1950s, following the establishment of the WHO subcommittee for cancer registration, which provided the first set of methodological guidelines for cancer registration [4, 49] . Although substantial efforts and progress have been made, it is estimated that less than 15% of the world's population is covered by quality cancer registration [7, 43, 44, 50] .
A brief history of cancer registration in Romania
In Romania, mandatory cancer registration and reporting has been set up in 1981, following the issue of the Ministry of Health (MS) Order No. 219 of 1980 [51] . The order was aimed at setting up Territorial Cancer Registers in each of the 41 counties and 6 sectors in Bucharest [51] . [51] . The order approved the setting up of eight regional cancer registries covering the entire country's territory [7, 51] . To our best knowledge, at the moment, only two cancer registries are affiliated the the ENCR: The North-Western Regional Cancer Registry (NWRCR) and the West Regional Cancer Registry [52] . The data sources for the NWRCR are cancer notifications, pathology reports and death certificates. The cancer notification is a standard paper form used throughout Romania. These forms are received from all hospitals in the North-Western Region, except for "Prof. Dr. Ion Chiricuţă" Oncology Institute in Cluj-Napoca (IOCN), which submits electronic notifications from the Institutional Cancer Registry of IOCN [51] .
Since 2008 the NWRCR has produced periodical reports on cancer incidence, prevalence and mortality in the NW region of Romania, the latest published in 2016 covering the year 2012 [51] . The data contained in the NWRCR have represented a valuable source for population-based epidemiological studies in the field of oncology [53] [54] [55] [56] . The NWRCR is also a data source for the GLOBOCAN project [57] . Since 2016 the Electronic Online Notifications were implemented on the NWRCR, thanks to a European Economic Area Grant. The activity of the cancer registries observe protection of personal data and is consistent with national legislation (the law 677/2001) regarding the protecting of personal data and from the 25th of May 2018 is also subjected to the General Data Protection Regulation and with the European Network of Cancer Registries guidelines [20, 51, 58] . Unfortunately, according to Forsea, Romania is one of only nine European countries for which the latest national incidence data are just estimated using partial registration data available and data from registries in neighboring countries [7] .
Progress in the field and future challenges
The registry results produced by population-based registries have evolved from calculating basic epidemiological data (incidence, prevalence, mortality) to diverse applications in disease prevention, early diagnosis and screening programs, treatment response, health care planning, decision making and disease control programs [2, 4] .
In order to have comparable data across various geographical regions several study groups have proposed guidelines and recommendations on registry development, implementation, operation and evaluation [2] . The guidelines provide case definitions, patient outcomes definitions, mandatory and optional datasets [2, 4] . The usage of international standard coding systems has improved consistency, comparability, data exchange and reuse [15] . Efforts such as the epSOS project which was aimed to "develop, pilot and evaluate cross-border eHealth services and to formulate recommendations for future work", are cross-border initiatives that are currently being continued by several other work groups [15, 59, 60] . The value of such projects resides in the fact that the data generated can be reused by other registries [15] . In recent years, several such common datasets have been produced in the EU region [15] .
The expansion of the population covered by registries is one future challenge in this field [4] . The common dataset approach seems even more valid in the current migrational global context, due to the risk of losing patients from observation [4] . Migration also affects the result of medical registries due to the impact the demographic data of a geographically defined target population (commonly used for population-based registries).
In certain areas registries can and should be part of disease control programs. According to Parkin populationbased cancer registries are "an essential component of a fully developed cancer-control programs" [4] . The results of medical registries can also be used to assess the efficiency of screening programs or can include the patients that have participated in a cancer screening program [61, 62] .
Another future direction for medical registries is represented by the aim of increasing patient involvement. At present patients are not involved as a rule in the design phase of the registry and usually have limited access to their personal collected data [63] . The involvement of patients even in the data collection process could improve the patient perception on medical registries and data collection, by the addition of variables that matter to the registered individuals [63] . Also, for certain domains, like patient care, subjects involvement can be translated into a gain in the capacity to collect support care data in real time [63] .
The patient's perception on data collection can favor medical registries in the delicate balance between the right to privacy and the need for information in the public health domain. The evolution of legal frameworks for patient registration had a major impact on the results of medical registries. In some fields, like cancer registration, the implementation of mandatory reporting of cancer cases, in some regions of the world, and the implementation of a legal framework that exempts cancer registries from obtaining informed consent from registered cases, in the setting of public health-related data collection, has improved the registries coverage and results [4] .
Electronic data collection also had a major impact on the results of medical registries. Although paper-based data collection may now be seen as a historical method, in 2014 half of the EU registries were still gathering data based on paper-based documents (questionnaires, health records and laboratory results) [15] . On the other hand, due to the strict dataset definition of medical registries, even in the setting of "high quality" EHRs that allow partial automatization of registration activity, the workload is still high [64] .
In recent years a growing interest for the implementation of randomized controlled trials using patient registries has been observed [6] . Registries, in this setting, can serve as platforms for rapid, consecutive, patient enrolment and recruitment and trial operationalization [6] . This approach has a potential for achieving completeness of follow-up, cost reduction and generalization of the results [6] . Linking biobanks with high quality registry data can open new research in frontier domains like genomics and epidemiology [65] . In some countries like Sweden, for example, a Biobank Register has been implemented [66] .
Increasingly, data from population registers are linked to administrative databases on the provision of health services, thus allowing for the evaluation of performance indicators to monitor the health system in a particular geographic area. Adding prognostic indicators to the population registry data set is important for such analyses and is facilitated by the introduction of structured medical reports. Health service assessors use registry survival data to evaluate service performance. Conversely, researchers who analyze data from registries can point out the existence of developments that are of concern to health authorities, for example Fetica et al have noted a much lower survival for women with follicular lymphoma in Cluj County, Romania [54] .
Medical registries have potential to evolve to a next generation by taking benefit from recent semantic web technology developments. Up to now information technology has offered many solutions to collect, validate and analyze data. Structuring, coding and integration of eclectic data from diverse sources are challenges that a registry starts to face, and ontology-based approaches become more and more appealing. Novel solutions using Web Ontology Language (OWL), a Semantic Web language aimed at representing rich and complex knowledge on different subjects by using their characteristics and their interactions, have emerged [67, 68] . Ontologies constitute a standard mechanism for representing knowledge and are translated into formal representations such as, for example, OWL. Modern technologies implemented by the Semantic Web are being used more and more to represent the course of the disease in an automated form [69] . There is an increasing need for multi-sourced widely shareable registry data. The next generation registry will shift the database-centered thinking to a focus on medical concepts and their relations, from surveillance to improve clinical care in real time and integration in a "big data" health information system [70] .
Conclusions
Medical registries have constantly evolved in the past century, allowing access to quality, non-biased data, that can reliably be used for a multitude of purposes that span from general medical practice to research and policies making. The extended use of medical registries has driven constant improvement of data and procedure quality. In everyday medical practice the impact of medical registries provide practitioners with relevant, "real-world", information on disease evolution in the general population and the quality of care, allowing informed decision making for the patients benefit. Efforts in providing standards for classification, coding and consistent definitions such as those used by cancer registries support the idea that widely shareable registry data can be achieved.
